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Popular Dancer Draper
To Appear at: C'arlisle
.

ized in France.
Performing in concerts throughO?t ~he _world, Pa_ul Draper has the
d1stmct10n of bemg th~ onl;v t~UJdancer to appe~r as sol01st mth tbe
famed and staid Bostor1 symphony
orchestra.
"He has inde~d bridged the gap
between the ~us1c hall and the ~once;t stage Without cond~scesnswn,
Without pretense, and w1th endless

good~::::;::::~:·~:::

The Draper ~oncert in Carlisle
gym will begin at 8:15 Wednesday,

'

Lame
• New prexy

Engmeers
.
t H ld

Mike Laine was elected president
of Vigilantes, sophomore men's honorary organization, in their first
major meeting last week.
.
Dan Hampton was elected vicepresident, Willard Lewis secretary,
and Danny Zeff treasurer. Jack Little was named student senate representative and Phil Taulbee alter-

The first joint meeting of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers and the Institute of
Radio Engineers will be held in
room 201 in the electrical engineering building today at 4 p.m.
All members are urged to attend
and all prospective . members are
invited
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-gives you absolute ossurartce.

4 to 5 months' supply,

'"

.

plus tax
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IAN HEUSEN® "Stripe-it-Rich"..•

SPITZMESSER'S
8101 Central E

Ph. 6·182&
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1zatlon, for Saturday mommg at
The student council last night 6:30 before the football squad
UNM's freshman football sauad
voted to change their meeting time leaves for Logan, Utah.
opens this year's lwme stand Frito Monday and Friday noons so all Pat Fannin!1i, rally ?hairn1;an fo1' day, Oct. 28 at 3 p.m. to kick-off
me:n:bers could be present at the the group, sa1d she ls urgmg all the 30th annual Unive1•sity of New
seaRwns.
students to turn out for the rally Mexico two-day homecoming coleA closed night was voted Nov. 19 an? give ~he team a loud send off bration.
for a student body dance which pr10r to 'lts Utah State football
Mrs. Winifl.'ed Reiter director of
would be held in conjunction with game.
.
the UNM Alumni Assn.; is handling
campus chest week Nov. 14 to 19. The squad will take off from AI- all of the reservations for the two
Chest chairman A~ Rosenbaum 1 buquerque ~J;t 6:30, and all students day fling. She said that mo1·e than
presented a tentative .r~~ort on who IJ;re gomg to the ra~ly should 10,000 homecoming programs have
campus chest week achv1bes.
meet m front of Mesa V1sta domJ been sent out to alumni.
The council appointed Peter at 6':15. They will then follow the Tickets for all o;f the functions
can be bought by alums through
Bawauh as ex-officio member of the team out to th'e airport.
student affairs committee. Bawauh The Lobos will be seeking their the alumni assn.
~ill act. as advisor to establish. an sec~nd victory ?f the young season
Parade Began in 1929
mtegratlon program for fore1gn agamst the wmless but powerful The first lwmecoming was in
students so theY. can better _become Utags.
1925, but it was not till 1929 that
part of the ~ollege cornmumty.
the first large homecoming was
held with a parade and dance. The
The coune1l agreed t~ spend $30~
to help the SUB obtam the Four
class of '30 which was responsible
Freshmen for a student body dance
for the enlargement will hold a reOct. 22. In the event arrange~ents
,
union this year and will have a re·
are . completed,. students Will be
served section for the coron11tion,
charged approximately 50 c~nts for
At 6:30 Friday evening the
Alumni Letterman's club will hold
WHAT EVER:Y BAGGAGE RACK needs: a campus cutie like this thll_ d!l-nce, a sp~kesman ~ald. The
coune1l fund Will be I'e1rnbursed
a cocktail party and buffet at Lobo
wee~'s Jo Haines. She has brown'hair, brown eyes, and stands an
from
proceeds
of
the
dance.
A
b
.
f
Joe's
restaurant
costing ·$5•
impressive five feet, eight inches tall. A junior in business educasrna11 group nurn ermg ewer
•
tion, J o lists her interests as music, sports, and men, not necessarily
than one-fourth of the freshman
L1ghts Go on at 7
class turned out Thursday evening . The house lights will go on. at
_in-th_a_to_r_de_r_.T_h_a_t__
·s_a_n_M_G_s_he__~_·s_a_d_or..:_n_in_g_,-b-y-th_e_'_"'_ay..::<S:.:ta:.::.ff::..:.P:.::.ho:.:t_o):.l
at 7:30 in the science lecture hall 7 p.m., followed by the lloronat!.on
for a meeting to introduce the of the homecoming queen at 7:30.
nominees for frosh class offices. At 8:30 there will be a bonfire and
The fifteen hopefuls running for rally on the h.aseball :lie!~ and al~o,
~
the three offices were introduced to the homecornmg play The Ram.
. Jerry Dahlquist was elected pres- the small crowd by Mike Sweeney, maker" will_ be held in Rodey h~ll.
1dent of the NROTC Wardroom so- last year's freshman president.
Stu.dents. t_D!lY ~ee the ~lay w1t~
ciety Tuesday.
Petitions signed by forty fresh- t~e1r act1y1tleS t1ckets while alums
The Wardroom society is the men were handed into and passed t1ckets _w!ll cost $1.15 each.
·
.
.
.
unit's social organization, and will by the student court on all fifteen. An mformal ?ance has been
.
The umted fund committee, a smgle faculty charity fund start activities this year with the The election will be held within ten planned at 9:&0 m the SUB balldrive equivalent of campus chest, begins today for the month "Shipwreck Ball" early in Novern- days but no date has been set so room .to end official activities Frit b
her
far
day mght.
of Oc 0 er: ,
.
Other officers to the group are Frosh president hopefuls are
Letterme~ Will Eat
The dnve was started followmg a speech to the faculty Lynn Parker, vice president; Jim Ray Cramer, Don Fedric, Sam ~h~ letterman s breakfast, an
by Tom Popejoy, T:JNM president, yesterday afternoon.
Turner, secretary-treasurer; and Gray, Voil Lattin, John Miner, and activity ~hat dates. back to pretl
d
Mike Sweeney NROTC student Bill Renfro Jo Ann Castle War- homecommg days, will start thmgs
1
A refcenthy re eas~tt prog.retss trh·esenator
All of the officers are mem- ren Dietrich Frances Fuchs and rolling Saturday· The breakfast
1
rt
e comm1
ee
· 1923• A Pharrnacy
:fpoll o·
t
11 t IS st t e
•
hers of the WS board of directors Pat Jones are out for vice-presi- ~Vas fi rs t h eld In
0 howmfgthpercehn ll:gt•e a 0 men st do
and the remaining members on the dent. ecretary-treasurer nomi_nees alumni breakfast will be held at
eac
o
e con-campus
arl !es represen
b oard are F re d Cone, J'1m W'll'
at '7•30
1 !am_s, are. Sara Allen, J u d y L'ttl
1 e, Nancy Lobo
T 'Joe's
b
· also•
by organized
drives ein
t
h'
h
h
b
1
t
d
Tom
Andrako
Herb
Hahn
ann
Bill
Me1ster
Donna
Short
and
Kay
wo
reakfasts
have been set for
th
e P~..w 1t ave eel!t se
etRobens Lt Phillip Thorn is the ad- Clauve ,
•
.
8 a.m. Saturday. An All-University
visor f~r the organization.
.
women's breakfast will be held at
asdpa 1C!pa(n24s: corn~un)l y92c es
re cross
serviCes ,
per
the Franciscan hotel and will be
cent; cancer f';lnd, s. per cent and
.
•
NROTC Forum Planned open to both alums and students
.
at the cost of $1.60 per person.
campus fund (mcludmg USCF and. Petitions for class offices must be USCF to Meet m SUB
WUS), 5 per cent,
· ."
filed by 3 p.m. today.
.
.
A forum to be held .this after· Grads of the College of Law will
These percentages are subJe.ct to . Each class will elect a president, . A!"' • mformal ~mted ~tudent noon by the NROTC Will be open have their get-together at the
annual change by the c~mm1ttee, vice-president, and secretary. Peti- !Jhr!S~Jan Fellowship worship serv· t_o all young ~en betwee_n the ages Desert Inn.
•
and. donors are per;nutted to tions are to be turned in to Eliza- ~ce will be held at 12:30 p.m. to~y of 1'7 and 21 mterested m t~e reg- The Oct. 1945 NROTC commisspec1fy a compl.etely di!fer~nt al- beth Elder in the personnel office. m. roon1; 6 of the ~tudent Umon, ular NRO~C. ,The forum will take sioning class will meet at Lobo
place at 2.30 m the wardroom.
Joe's at 9 for its breakfast,
totment f~r. the~r contn!:mtwn on Candidates must have a 1.3 over- M1ss Wilma Snare m charge.
1
fomis wh ch Will be giVen each all grade average, except freshmen,
Parade Starts at 9:30
faculty rnemb.er.
.
.
who must maintain that average. \ J' •
I• I_
The homecoming parade leaves
0
Cornell and Central Aves. at
The com.rnittee _IS sel~ct!ng a Candidates. must have 50 signarepresentative f?r ~ach bu!ldmg on tures of students of the same class
.
9 :30 a.m., followed by open houses
I
in l(!Ost of the campus buildings.
campus who w!ll 11'l turn contact rank.
?ach faculty ~ember or ?mployee Signatures will be checked by
fQf
Alargelunchwillbeheldatthe
m. th!l bmldmg eoncemmg con- the student court, and invalid sigMesa Vista dorm patio at 11:30
trlTbuhtwns,
· t t"h t 'f
h natures will void a petition.
Th. e establi.shme_nt o.f "U Day"lthe senior gr_oup at an_ assemblies, which is open to _an and will cost
e report sugges s a 1 eac
.
.
is one of the main items on the sports events, and anything else in $1.50 a plate.
mem~ber t o:f the facul~Y. and stafi'
agenda of the Vigilantes, soph·, whiilh. freshmen men. ~re to take The ,football game, the feature
contr! u es ~s a mmlmum .one
•
omore men's honorary.
an act1ve part.ln add1t1on they try attraction of the gala .weekend,
wordkmdg . day ~h pay to t~e uhite~
The organi:tation would like to to help the freshmen become ae- will start at 2 against Denver
fun . rlve,
e over-~J; . a'?1o~
plan a day in which all freshmen, quainted with the traditions and University.
men and women, would go to the rules of the University,
·
Open houses will be held at the
contributed by t~e Unwerslty m
the past~ wouJ~ be mcre~sed.
Gil K. St. Clair was elected pres- U on the west foothills of the Generally, they are to promote campus dormitories starting at
. Ea~h c~~trlbutor ~1 11 h~e f~:d ident of ~he Air Force. assodation Sandia~, and. assist in its painting, a more democratic spirit, among all 5 .P·t_ll· .and the '4~ NROTC comms~h WI b a . de_m t~s 1P ~ f at a meetmg Tuesday mght.
Followmg this thel.'e would be per- students of the Umvers1ty and to miss1omng class Will have a cockwhlbCl can1. ~t ~~e m d e eveffi .0 1 Other officers elected for the haps a picnic and a dance to end ~ncourage an active l?articiJ?atipn tail party at Old Town.
do? e so IC1. a 10n an as 0 • cm current year are: John R. Doughty, the day.
1n the student and soCial activities
Class of '30 Will Drink
ev1dence for ~~come tal,' deductions. vice-president; John J, Colozzi, Also under consideration by the by the freshmen men.
.
The. class of '30 will have a
No oth~fi ctantable t~nv~s ~n c~~; social chairman; David L. Riv~ra, gro~p !s the possibility of national Members al.'e chosen at ~h~ end cocktail party a~ the. horne of E. K.
pu~ W~t
~a!"'~ 10t~e
Y
sergeant at arms; Mel C. Castillo, affihatlon. The UNM chapter of of each school year by V1g!lante Elder, 816 Mornmgs1de Dr. NE., at
• universl Y a mmJs ra wn.
PIO; and Robel't p,. Benvenuti, Vigilantes was begun as a com- members. They are selected frorn 6:30.
,
secretary. Henry M. Yochum II mittee under Khatali, senior men's thjl :freshmen class, and they must Two dances have been planned
KOB to Broadcast Garne and Robert P. Benvenutti were honorary, and has since become a be outstanding in scholarship and for Saturday night at 9. The alums
KOB radio will broadcast tomor- elected as delegates to the student separate group.
must have participated in extra- will hold their dance, which Orlie
The organization still works curricular activities.
Wagner's band will play for, at
row night's football game between senate. . .
New Mexico and Utah State !lt Major Bradford E. D~lton spoke ~losl'~.l' with ~hatali, however, and !his ye~r's officers are Mike the !filtonhotel, sponsored by the
'7 :45 p.m. Connie Alexander will to the cadets on "the Importance IS now ushenng at the home fooJ;- Lame, pres1~ent; Danny Hampton, :fo.rt1es club., A stu~ent body d!Lnce
give the play-by·play.
and benefits of the Air Force Assn." ball games. They are also to a1d
Contmued on page 2
. .will be held In Carbsle gymnas1um.
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YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

Fr~sh FoOtball Wiii·Begin
lft·amehom i n9 Act:iyities

',Campus Cutie:·of theL:We~k ...
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• runny liquid
• sticky cream
• messy fingers
At leading department and drug slates.
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New York

Toronto
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FROM SIMON'S

$6.50
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Social Security
a·seconds
-

the New Kind of Social Security

COAT and
PANTS •••

'

under arms-it melts in instantly.

oil
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U'Student Council Send D_ff Se~ Entire. Program
'CbanQ~sSched~l~~, ~;'R~fJ;"d.;lm Liste~'.fp~ Alumni,
Votes Closed Dote~./~~~f:a0_0~~·~~~~~: ~~~~£~~.~~~1~ Students, Faculty
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you've ever used I Simply glide stick
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thrifty, too- ·
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fonnal attire
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Quickest, cleanest deodorant

Van Heusen dug deep into today's trend toward charcoal suits
for the perfect shirt to do them justice. Result: a gusher of
style • • , bold rich-colored stripes alternating with charcoal.
The effect is so great we've striped a whole rich wardrobe that
you can own even if your Pop owns not a share of stock.
Shirts, $3.9~; Matching Ties, $1.50.

.-, .

Friday,..October
7, 1955
'
'
t) '

i

!=lffective anti-bacteria agent. It's

ext.ra strain
on your
•budget. Be

:>:S~

I·

DEODORANT

'sophisticated new striped wardrobe designed
for new charcoal suits

'

I

Frosh Candidates Sought

activities
need not
'place an

.·~.

'

Vol. 59

.
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A 'll'ta~' t~l~l.'lhined the LOB ~ ~m'ee ~~~~~
nigbl lllii;Ying he. represented LOOK magn •
zinc and $;Rid. UNM is under conaideratilm.
for n;· homecolnh\g story. Who knows? Wli
may become famous.

-'":'tHE VOICE. OF THE·UN.VE.Rsl<n' OF NEW Ml!,,ll,•llj,<il·

'

RENT A

Extra..

'·

i·.·

Tonight at 5:30 p.m. the United
Students Christian fellowship will
hold its weekly supper-forum in
T-20 domiitory. Joe Willis, advisor
of USCF, will be the discussion
leader at the supper, which will
cost 50 cents. The forum will start
at 6:30 p. rn.

curricular

.-, · n
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Il
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Supper-Forum Scheduled

Yes··
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gets some
extra fuel
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Oct. 19. Other programs listed on
~n 1 a es . or re~ men c ass
the University Program series for president, . VICe- !?resident, and
the 1955-56 season include "Fiesta secretary Will b~ mtroduced at a
Mexicana" Nov 5 a spectacular frosh class meetmg scheduled for
show of stars of 'th~ Mexican stage _7_=3_0--'-p_.rn_._._T_h_u_r_s_da__:y_._ _ _ _ _ _ _:..:..:..:....::..::~---=2~3:::.12=---:C:_e_n_tr_a_l_:E__:_.
and screen and the National Tipica
orchestra; Theodore Ullman, concert pianist, Dec. 8; Anna Russell,
comedy singer of the classics, Feb.
8; General Carlos P. Romulo, lecturer and envoy of · the Philippines to the United States, March
7, and Robert McFerrin, baritone of
the Metropolitan Opera, March 20.
Single admission tickets will al·
so be available at each performance. Adults may purchase season
tickets for $5. and high school students, $3. University students will
be admitted to the concerts on their
activity tickets.

......
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• Paul DJ.'aper; hailed as one of
the world's greatest tap-dancel.'s,
who ~'taps the classics" of Bach,
Handel and, Debussy, will open the
UNM cultural season·. Wednesday,
Oct. 19 in a dance recital in Car.lisle gymnasium,
Draper, always his own choreographer, is said to combine the
briskness· of the tap with the
beauty of the ballet and has won
the critics" rave notices throughout the world when he appeared on
the concert .stage.
Last season on Broadway, Draper and his aunt, Ruth Draper, often
called "the one-woman theater,"
presented a dance-monologuist
show whic'Q brought ovations from
the sold-out houses and a New
Yorks l'imes critic acclaimed him
"the world's greatest dancer."
Draper Born in Italy
Draper, born of American parents in Italy, returp.ed to this country for his educati«ih. Following one
semester at the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, he gave up rnathemaPaul Draper
tical equations for the dance a n d r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
went
to London
where and
he did
cornedy dancing
in shows
concert0
0

'l.l.'

. ...

.by Dick Bibler

LITTLE M'AN ON CAMPUS
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Carolyn Ann· Tippit, of Husband- Wife Team
Plays Role in "1-/arveyH at , ew Vic Playhouse
,

.

' fNEW MEXICO LandpHonorary 'Society
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roposes

Pn~li•hed Tu<sdaT, Tb.u...W.,. .and FridaY of tJuo r~lar uni,..,..lty 7"*" exceptofdn_,!;nlr
holidan and """'mmat1on peru><!& by the A..ociated Students of the Un!Yerslcy
••ew!
Hexleo. Entered u RCCnd elaaJ mo,tter at the post olftee. Albpq'!erque. A - t 1,.19U,:
.,nder the act of Hncb s, l~7g. Pnnted b7 the Unlvenitr Pnnting Plant. Suboeriptlon •
rat.., $4.1>0 for the seboolyear, payable in a<!Y&n...,

Editori11l and Business office in the Journalism lluilding. Tel. 8-1428
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Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor~::-;;.r:~::; ::':!~
Ken Siner ------------------.---------------------Man~ging Editor~ Larry 'H8lllmack, ~ocial chailiman.\\
B b Be k
N" ht Edito thi I
e Other members include Albert·
o
c ---------------------------------- lg
r
s ssu
]
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports Editor AmClador,W~~~ ~~rson. JT~,
;r· Will"
BP-.,;~ess Manager
egg,
...,.,. mson. 0 1
un
Iams ----------~------------------------ -~
Doughty, John E!der, David cEm-\1
Member of the Associawd Collegiate Press
mJ_e~ .. J?on ,..<:~rslln;~ .Tack ELittlste'l•
w.8DSU.l'
" Nlll11 D18JOr
dez • u=rge
L
• me ,
· IIB:;n Gen ~ P~er.raul~e:i
Chu;~ ·vidale and~ck Wilson .r~
B
.
' - tant d
f.
:,
. . ·· ·
• • •
reUillllg,n:ssiS
ean
men,i:
,sponsors e group.
tl
ALARMING statement, "I cannot say for sure whether
(Editors note: This is a. second
or not the party will run a candidate for council or back i in a series on UNlll honorary and!',
"d ._ "
] · t · ht f
B
t C 1
profession11I frnternities which will~
las
C S Officer cand 1 a.<::S, came as nig
rom ran
'a- ;,appear in th~ LOBO. The series isl:
kins, last semester's New Student party chainnan.
'being done through th~ cooperation II
The New Student party was a coalition group composed ;·of :l\Iortar Board, senior women's!!
mainly of U~'TII independents and a few disgruntlOO Greeks ~~honorary, and written by LOBOil11
b·e poli"ti·c.,lly ad""ntageous to take staff writer Pat Tolmie.)
1 ,
Who thought l·t "'"·U]d
nv
..
...
---------,
sides with a Jess competitive gronp.
~
d
d
'
NSP student council member Byron Caton also proen
e
ge
tessed ignorance about the party's plans to support someone
Delta Sigma
running for class office or the student council seat vacated
Pledging ceremonies for 18 pros-'
by Dick Longman.
pective members of Delta Sigmal
Pi, international business frarer-~
S LAST semester's NSP candidate for student body nity, were conducted Sunday nightr
president, Caton was the logical one to take overfparty i at the La Hacienda dining room1
·following an infonnal smoker in:
reins.
' the grill lounge of the SUB.
In effect the New Student party doesn't exist. At least
'lne pledges are: Prof. Carl'
Christman,
CPA; Fred R. Bowser;
'
it did not last night.
..
Kyle Carlton, Ben D. Cohen, John
Associated party chainnan Gary Noss said, "I'm very
Cooper, Buzzy Dardenne, Wally
surprised that they haven't taken any steps to nominate !Fox, Hugh T. Fulton, Don Gravining, Roy G. Hill, Robert Lavato,
candidates!'
•
;!Antonio Miera, Albert Mitchusson,
He seemed so unconcerned about NSP chances that he 1Thomas M. Mora, Charles Sanchez,
said,"I've been rather busy and haven't considered the other , William Skillern, Edward E. Suth! erland, and Jack Williams.
part~·." So far, his unconcern is justified.
Prof. V. L. Auld, CPA, was the
His feeling is being supported by the rest of the AP
principle speaker at the banquet.
which is hacking a sophomore, John Anderson, for the student council seat.
Engineering Group j
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We want a Party
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1
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LASS ELECTIONS are not very important but the student council seat is. A class office is almost purely
honorary but a seat on the 13-member council enables its
holder to have a say in legislation and committee appointments affecting the whole student body.
Two-party politics, and its desirable by-product of the
presentation of both sides of a question, is not dead here,
but it is very sick.
Rumbling is being heard from NSP party faithful of
past years and a sputtering start has been made by a few
who have submitted applications on their own.

..

'

T

l

HE DEADLil>.'E for applications for both class offices and
the student council seat is 3 p.m. today. Each application,
to be submitted to :Miss Elizabeth Elder in the personnel
office, should contain at least 50 signatures, chief justice
of the student court Mike McNevin said last night. In the
case of class officer petitions, the si~atures should co:rne
from members of the applicants' class.
It's not too late.
"The value of student government is proportionate to
the interest shown in it," :M:cNevin said. Who can disagree'!

---o-:-

The football team, if I may call1t that, learJ!ed It didn t m~ke ~ny
difference who had t~e ball h:cause it moved m1Jhe _same d1recpon
re!~rdless of .Pthos~ss!on. I fj1 ~ev~ ~~sLo!~s 1~~~t fu~~ a:O~~de :v:
COlllerence Wl · JUnior co ege e · ·
·
some competition
Naturally the. fans aren't giving the boys a decent break. Most
s=etato 1 ft the game when a pleasant drizzle began to fall. The
f~ whorsdid stay foun. d it better to yell for individual players than
the warn, but at least they stayed. Perhaps Coach Titchenal should
• h fi d
' "
try. using his seventh string. He mig
t n a w1nmng
comb'mat"Ion
there. It is unfortunate that excuses must be made for a group of
males who individually desire to. play footb. all: ~hey nee~ more experience and I guess the only way they'll get lt IS by bemg slaughtered. Meanwhile, the fans say, ''wait until next year." Thank
goodness this is the land. of manana.
-o--

There may J>e spirit on this campus yet. The st~dent senate met
for the first time last week and although they did· rubbe:r: stamp
council appointments, there were several spirited discussions con·
cerning parliamentary procedure. On!l senator wanted to know what
was coming off. Nothing, I hope.
-o---

Someone wants to know who .Bosko is. Signs in thebl~UdB daask
"Who is Bosko?" Probably an independent girl bas a m
te
with the guy and wants to learn whether she is stuck with a donkey
orLobomale.
-()The state fair ended last week and now students can study anatomy rather than horse locomotion. I understand a few students in
horseflesh 1313 made a killing. They didn't say what they killed, but
I imagine it was the horse wh,o couldn't make it to the wire before
the end of the last race.

I

s . s·

than any other
filter cigarette?

.

The Associated Student party has named candidates for the coming class officer election. It looks as though independents .are really
being independent this time. Their party hasn't officially met and a
spokesman said they wouldn't attempt to nominate anyone for any
office. In other words, if you don't belong to ASP, you're on your own
and haven't much of a chance to win this election or anything else
for that matter. It is unfortunate that a minority can dictate policy
to the masses in thi.o; community. If a student is apathetic, he hasn't
a worry in the world. Fewer ulcers that way and there isn't an
epidemic here.

The university group of. Im-,
manuel Presbyterian church is
sponsoring a light lunch Sunday'
evening ~t 1 p.m.
· .
Film Group Slates
Followmg the lunch there will he~
a ~lk given _b:y the Rev. Willis~Silent Screen Hit
entitled "Rebg:~on and Mental,
Health." All interested university~ The UNM film society will[ A graduate research colloquini,
-BG- students are invited.
present one of the silent film! which is to be a weekly get---------------------------1
,classics, "The Mark qf Zarro," Sun-• together for the 52 candidates for .
RallyCom
Hold'Jd~y, Oct. ?• during the annual Fall the. mas~e1"s _degree. in eleetdcal
by Dick Bibler
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
uFilm Festival on the campus.
eng:~ueermg, will hold 1ts first meet•t
t
The picture will he given two ing of the year this afternoon.
p1r1
1ng
C •
showings, at 7 and 9:30 p.m., in Dr. Moore said that members of
RallyCom will stage its annuat room. 101, Mitchell hal~. The movie, the UNM faculty. and student body
spirit sing on Monday, Oct. 24, it;~tarnng J?ouglas Fairbanks, Sr., as w~ll .as other mtcl'CRted pc1·~ons
was announced today by Sue Do~~ls the :arli<;st of the costllll?-e film.s are mVIted to ap of tho Friday
meier committee chairman
!made m this country. Set m Cah- aftemqon colloqmms. They will bo
Fo.; any further information con-l'fornia during the Spanish colonial held each week in tho Dean's Cont&:lt Miss Domeier at the Pi Beta 1days, Fah-bauks portrays the bero 1ference Room in tl\o electrical
Phi house
!in the picture with a mixture of!.engineering building,
·
jhigh comedy, acrobatics, and
·
. =1_ PI
O
H
~swashbuckling swordplay.
SUB
G reeKS
an pen OUSe MargueritadelaMotteandNoah
eS
ree
An
open
house
for
all
sororityJBerry
are
also
featured
in
the
cast.I'V•
I
••
and fraronrity 'Pledges ·will be held~Sin!Flc admission ticke~ will te 1
IVa
Cl !'"I
today from 8. to 11. p.m. at the~avadable at the door pnor to each, "Viva Zapata" starring Marlon
AlJ!ha D.elta PI soronty house, 428~periormance.
.
Brando will .be shown free to stuUmversi~y Blvd., NE. The open! •
•
•
dents at 8 Sunday evening in the
house w~ ~ chaperoned by Mrs.; F. lim on InJUStice
student union ballroom.
G. A. Williams and Mrs. L. P.
Hamburgers will be served beBrewer. Marilyn Thomas is in Scheduled Tonight fore the movie, from ,6 to 8 p.m.
charge.
The hamburgers will cost 30c each.
•
D. W. Griffith's production, "InMethodist Meet Slated ~oleranc:,'' will be given tw? show- Canterbury Club
Miss Louise Russell will be in mgs to~ugbt at 7 and 9 :30 m room
charge of the Wesley Foundation 101• Mttchell_ball, as_part of, the To. Meet Sunday·
meeting Sunday at 6 p.m. in Cen- annu!ll Fall F1lm Festival of silent
tral Methodist Church, 215 Pine classics. . .
The. Ca~terbury cll_lb,·the campus
St NE
The moVIe, a four part story of orgamzatton for Ep1sco.palian stu•
•
.
man's inju~tice to man, stars ~omeldents.• 1'1ill ;meet Sunday evening" •
~
of the leadmg names of the silent for a worsb1p service dinner and
1afa I fo eef 0 ay screen. Included in tonight's cast a talk by DrrDabney ~f the hi~tory
Khatali senior men's honorary, are Lillian Gish, Douglas Fair- department.
will meet Friday at noon in the banks Sr., Ruth St. Denis, and All students are invited to attend
student council office in the student Erich von Stroheim.
the meeting which will begin at
union Mike McNevin will be in Single admission tickets will bel6:30 at 434 Ash, directly behind the
charg~.
available at the door.
ADPi house.
·
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Engineering Grads
Set Weekly Meets
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Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
·found in· delicious fruits
and other edibles!

-t '·•

1

24

co.

ICEROYS

--()---

The obstacle course by the ea~r to the SUB hasn't gone underground yet. One consolation is we will soon have a new SUB , •. in
three years or more. No recent injuries reported from the course,
but it looks silly to see a coed in a tight skirt and high heels hopping
across those pipes.
·

5e t
•
8Y Pres byt er1ans

ACACIA PRINTING

men and women smoke

Homecoming is three weeks ii.way and as far as I know, no band
has been signed for the big dance after the fun. The committee says
it has been wor1.-ing on the project since last semester. Bands are
difficult to get for pennies, but they haven't been dealing in pennies
and last minute price quibbling hasn't done much good. People at
the dance could select whatever band they want if a jukebox would
be used.

-()-

Sunday Lunch

~~;digom':::uni~~l·e~~!st :f~n~~~

RUSH SERVICE

On mimeographing & printing,

Why do more college

.

-()----

~~~::ed

Fund drive. Campus drive chail'· 2212 Central S.E.-Phone 2-3870
"Harvey" will run from Oct. 6 man Art Rosenbaum made the apOpposite the University
Carolyn Ann Tippit, a UNM
drama major, plays the leading
thl·ough Oct. 9 and thQn be con- point:~m~e~n~t·:_·--------~=========·-~--=-=~
r11le in "Harvey," which opened last
tinned ft·om Oct. 13 through Oct. night in the New Vic Playhouse,
16. The play is directed by Victor
Old"Town.
Izay who will also play the leading
She is a member of a local :
male role.
husband·- and- wife , acting team
In Mary Chaae's Pulitzer prizewinning comedy about the invisible
Which has appeat·ed in locally produced plays.
rabbit which causes such hilarious
Her husband is a mechanical
complications in a zany family,
Carolyn will take the part of Veta
engineer employed at Kirtland
AFB. They live at 9210 Aztec Road
Louise.
Veta Louise is the widowed sister
NE.
Both played in the Rodey·theater
of Elwood P. Dowd, whose constant companion is a non-existent
production last fall of "The Lady's
and king-sized hare. The sister,
Not for I!urning" and both were
members of the cast of "Rain"
socially embarassed by Elwood's
when it was staged by the Sandia
antics with the rabbit and hindered
·
thereby in finding a husband for
Base little theater group.
Carolyn will be graduated from
her daughter, tries to get Elwood
the UNM in June.
into a sanitarium. But, being
.enough like Elwood to have
She first became active in amateur dramatics in Joplin, Missouri.
Carolyn Ann Tippit
glimpsed the I'a~bit ~ few 'times
There she pa1·ticipated in producherself, Veta LoUise wmds up contions of the Joplin junior college Her husband, "Tip," also played fined in the institution instead of
theater and the community little in the Rodey theatet·'s "The En- her brother.
j
theater. Then she became a mem- chanted" and "My Three Angels" The plot then goes on to create
••
her of theatrical groups at· Drury and in the New Vic's "Enchanted a comedy-riot that set a record of
1775 performances on Broadway,
college, Spdngfield, Mo., and at the Cottage."
Missouri School of Mine's while bet• Carolyn is also interested in set while a road company made · a
husband was a student there. .
designing, She is currently at wdrk coast-to-coast tour. Then HollyAfter coming to Albuquerque, on the sets for "Cinderella," the wood's Universal - International
the Tippits joined the Sandia Base Rodey children's show to be per- studio bought the film right to
little theater players, an organiza- formed in November. She also de- "Harvey" for a million dollar!!, the
tion of which Carolyn is a past signed the sets for Rodey's "The highest price ever paid for film
president.
IEnchanted!'
rights to a play.

. . ,

·Holds First Meet
Quite a few women on campus wore shrinkable clothing to the
. The UNM student chapter of the , band program Saturday night in the stadium. Males have noticed
American Institure of Ghemicali skirts do appear shorter. Could it he that there has been another
Engineers held its first regular fashion change so soon? More knobby knees .•.
--omeeting of this school year on
It looks as though the SUB program is finally catching on. AtWednesday evening, Oct. 5.
Plans for the current year were, tendance at the Wednesday night dances looks good. Sunday evening
discussed and committees were ap- hamburgers will he served for those students who haven't been eating.
pointed to handle the various proj-! It looks as though students are finally beginning to realize that the
ects. The officers of the student1 SUB is the place to meet.
--ochllpter this year are: President,~
In an attem_r.t to revive an old exertion known as square dancing,
Donald G. Miller; vice-president,
Robert Matthews; secretary, Rose- the square dance club finally managed to corner a Wednesday night.
For those who haven't been getting exercise, square dancing could
mary R. Barrett; treasurer, Jerry
be an excuse to work off a pound or two. Then again, a quiet night
Lott; sergeant-at-arms, Phil Gyr.
of studying would probably suffice.

Will
0

N.

Tb"e band de-emphasis program took a turn for the worse Saturday
·
h
• th ·
...
'
night when Rhodes' crew put on a good S OW lU . eir ne,., wear em
any way you want, soggy, wet uniforms. We may not. have a :football
wam but at least we have a band the hometown people can be proud of.

I
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by eric mccrossen

D:ihva:aseA:mres!.::gy

90% larger·--·~
81% more brilliant
For this month only, we proudly
present this beautiful ensemble
from our outstanding collection of
interlocking diamond rings. We
consider this one of the loveliest,
most preferred styles that we have
ever offered.
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Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny·
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet th~ new and skyrocketing demand for fil.
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create tile pure and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
.ooking, that it even had a filter tip , , , and Viceroys cost
. only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette .•• that's why VICEROY is the largest·
selling filter cigarette in the world!
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Tiny Filter Traps •••
p~ that Real Tobacco Taste.
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Interviews Slated Prizes Ol~ered Women'S ~rms Plan
·for UNM.· S
•
.
By Magazine ;HomecommgProgram
. en1ors
me~tings h~ld
r
.
Repre~entattves
from . sev!lr~l

corporati?nS a~d compam~s will
conduct mtervtews of semora on
campus next ~eek :for the purposo
of selecting personnel for theh
Jh·ms.
Two firms, the Colorado Gas
Compa-q.y of Colorado Springs
Colo,, nnd the Armstrong Cork
CQrporation, Lancaster, l'a. · are
seeking applicants. The Colorado
firm is looking for enginee~·ing
graduates in the field of chemtcal,
civil, electrical or mechanical engineering. Information concerning
that company may be obtaiued from
William H. BailtlY1 head of the company's trainin~ depar.tment.
Armstr?n~ IS see~mg graduates
whose tl·atmng quah:fies them for a
career in advertising, creative writing, sales or chemistry. Applications are being accepted by W. J.
Vanpelt, assistant manager employee of college relations.
Intel'view dates will be listed in
the LOBO later,
------.--

...

Two weeks in Paris or $1,000 is.
to be the21st
firstPrix
prizedeinPal•is
Voguecontest
Mag.
azine's
for senior college women.
.
. ,
Co~de ~ast .pubhc~tw_ns offe;s
othet prn1es mcludmg • sec~ q
pl~ce, $500; ten honorable mention
prtzes a~ $25 each. The n~xt 50
top-rankmg contestants WII~ • be
recom?'ended to stores, adyertismg
agenci~s and .other rnag~zmes.. .
Entrtes for the thests wr1t~ng
~ontes: are due Oct. 15 .. Informab~n
18 avai~abl~ at the office of the Pnx
?e Parts director, Vogue, 420 Lexmgton Ave., New York 17·• New
York.

Wa f erIO.US Se Iecf
23 New Mem bers.

Twenty-th1•ee new members were
selected for Waterlous, after \tryouts which were held yesterday.
The new members are Rachel
Nelson, Salcy Blatnica, Carolyn
Knutson, Norma Thompson, BerGrad Enters lnshtute
nice Love, Denise Loper, Kathryn
Eugene L. Box of Cleveland, Camp, Doris Reid, Ann Krummes,
Ohio has enrolled as a member of ,Claudette Chicado, Donna Crook,
the June 1956 class of the Amer- Barbara Reed, Marlene Corn, Linican Institute of Foreign Trade at da Adams, Mar;r· Lockridge, Sally
Thunderbird Field in Phoenix, Carpenter, Nancy Sargeant, CaroAriz. Box attended the University lyn Cook, Pat Quinn, Barbara Murof New Mexico where he received phy, Judy Ervin, Jan Richmond,
his Bachelor of Business Admin- and Dorothy Paulson.
istration and was a member o£ the
A meeting will be held for all
Pi Kappa Alpha Alpha, Phi Eta membel's at 4:30 this afternoon in
Sigma, and Wardroom society.
the~·

WARNER WOODS STUDIO

los federoles Cop Frosh Cheerleaders
. leod, To Be Chosen Oct. 11
EorIySWlm

For those who insist upon
I

Finestln Portraits

1804 Central Ave. SE.
Pb. NJ111
At
Monday night
the
women's dorms
made plans for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the homecoming
week-end.
B th M ·
d B d ]' h 11
o
~rron an
an e 1e:z: a s
are plan~mg to, enter floats m t~e
home~ornmg pamde and Dorm D ts
going to hold open _house on Oct. 29
after the homecommg game.
:Plans were also formed at the
meetings for the joint dance the
women's dorms are going to hold together on Nov. 4.
SAVE ON NEW AND USED CAR~
At ita meeting Dorm D decided
to hold an informal party for
6200 Central S. E.
friends and the student members of
' Phones 5-8372-"- 5~7 414
the dining hall staff. It is also goAlbuquerque, New Mexico
ing to enter" the Christmas song
fest.
ll;~~~~;;;;~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~;iiiiii;i~ii:iiiiiii:iiiii~~
Bandelier and North halls votedli
at their meetings to buy a page in
the Mirage
· ·
·

By Beth Goodier
Los Federales and Sigma Chi the
two big powers in last year's i~tramural race, picked up where they
left off Yesterday by dominating
the first day of swimming competi·
tion at the univer13ity pool.
Four final events will complete
the progl'am this afternoon at 4 at
the pool.
Los Federales took two of the
fom· first places in scaling 17
points, Sigma Chi came in with
nine, followed by the Navy ROTC
with eight, Kappa Sigma with 6,
Kappa Alpha ' and Sigma Alp,ha
Epsilon with two, and Pi Kappa
with one,
· Jim Stevens of Los Federa!es
was the star of the afternoon with
a first in the breaststroke and a
sec<ind in the 200 yard freestyle.
Other Winnez·s were Larry Fries
and Lynn Parker of Sigma Chi in
a tie · in the 100-yard free style,
Lee Hight of the Navy in the 200yard freestyle, and Don Barney of
Los Fede1·ales in the individual
medley.
Complete results follow:
Breaststroke: 1. Stevens (LF);
2. Robinson, (KS); 3. Barney,
(LF); 4. Bogan, (KS). Time: 5:22.
100-yard freestyle: 1. Fries (SC)
and Parker (SO); 3. Barney, (LF);
4, Crook, (KS). Time: 16.9.
200~yard freestyle:
1. Hight,
(NROTC); 2. ' Stevens, (LF); 3.
Anderson, (SAE); 4, Dobson, (SO).
Time: 2:49.7.
Individual medley: 1. Bm11ey,
(LF); 2. Rundgren, (NROTC); 8.
Madden, (KA); 4, Turner, (PIKA).
Time: 1:19.
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·OUR DAGWOOD IS FAMOUS
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SX. PI·e dge Cl aSS

, But have you tried our

DAILY HOT SPECIALS
TASTY BREAKFASTS
BETTER ICE CREAM

The. Sigma Chi first semester
class . elected Ra;y Cramer
prestdent d.unn~ an election of officers Monday mght.
Charley Watkins and Ed Samberson filled the vice-president and
secretary-treasurer slots respectively for semester I of 1955.
The other officers are: Warren
Woods, social chairman; Jim
Shipp, athletic ·chairman; David
Chamas, hous~ rnan~ger; and Bill
Cox, sCholarship chairman.

pled~e

CHI·SHOLM'S
2400 Central SE.
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Drake Ne~ Head
Of Math Honorary

reads· The Reader's Digest

Xappa Mu Epsilon, national
honorary math fraternity, held its
organizational meeting and election
of officers last night at MitcheU
hall.
Ken Drake was elected president
of KME. Other officers were vicepresident, Mari Smith; Secretary,
Dian Pool; and Treasurer, Jerry
Roland. Plans were discussed for
forming a math club for majors
and.minors in math.

t
·,.

'
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Freshmen cheerleaders will be
elected Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB ballroom,
Freshmen intereJSted in trying
out must. sign up with Elizabeth
EldeJ: in the per~onnel office in the
?dministration building before
noon Tuesday,
~pplicants wjll
judge~ on
skill, appearance, VOice, enthusiasm
and poise after each has led two
yells. The names of the judges have
not been released, Applicants will
not be allowed t~ perform in uniform at the electiOn,

•

National Cha1np ... ~ •
'because i't's.

B-u.d..,eisel!
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More people team up with Budweiser
on the 19th hole ..• than with
~Y other beer in the world. Sure
- there1s a reason-it's Budweiser
••• and that's the difference.

WORLD•S

AT

LARGEST
SELLING

a••R

bartley's
Dance Frocks
Cocktail and Party
~

Dresses
Originally

#

..fomed!q mtJI'e th.WJjlll'll1iPm flllll{f

... &mnrser fP;;If!!JI

$39.95
. . ANHEIJSER-BUSCH,INC.,ST.LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

Now-

$19.95

Be sure-to see the "DAMON RUNYON THEATRE" on TV.

When you've worked pretty late
And the issue looks great ... ·
Why not celebrate! Have a CAMEL!

"In my country more than 500,000 people read the Digest
in German each month. And they read not only about tile
· people of the United States, but about the people of all
nations. The Reader's Di;gest has forged a new iliStrument
for understanding among men."

In October Reader's
Dige$t don't miss:
AlL ABOUT lOVE. How can we tell the difference be-

tween true Joye and physical attraction? Can we
really fall m love "at :first sight"? What makes us
fall :out of love? Scientist Julian Huldey brings you
a biologist's view of our most complex emotion,

It's a psychological fact: Pleasure helps
your disposition. If you're a smoker, re·
member- more people get more pure
pleasure from Camels than from any

THOSE CAMPUS MARRIAGES. How do student mar-

riages work out? Are young couples able to cope
with studies and household chores? What happens
when babies come along? Report on today's collegiates who promise to love, honor-and study,

other cigarette l

19-PACE CONDENSATION FROM $4.00 BEST·SELLER:
"MY PHILADELPHIA FATHER.'' Whether blue-

No other cigarette is so
!!_ch·tasting, yet so mild!

blood Anthony J •. Drexel Biddle was teaching jujitsu' to the Marines, singmg a. dubious tenor m
opera, hobnobbing with pugilists or raismg alliga·
tors ill the house, he did everything all out-and
then some, Here, told by his daughter, is the laugh·
ing, lo;ving life of"America's happiest millionaire."

,.

AMERICA'S TOP LABORITE: GEORGE MEANY• Life

and beliefs of the man who may lead 15 million
workers when the CIO and AFL merge.

.'
•

•
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occupies
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thtrd
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o:::;kylme
conferU·
· will
· try a complete ence ac t'10n WI'th the f eat ure a t Ft·
New Mexico
0
The latest move to revive Lobo lineup shuffle tomorrow night Collins, Colo., where undefeated
football fortunes will be unveiled against Utah State in another ef·' Wyoming takes on undefeated Col· ht m
· Uta h· wh en N.ew fot·.~>
.A
... Lobos fromlthen•
. orad0 A&M •
sat u.rday mg
to shake tue
.
111
Me"l~o
places
adte~mhto:f!,one
sen1ohr;
e
,Jy-season
doldrums.
•
Bfoth
have
wond
ttwh
~
!fames
~
n
two ~umors, an mg green sop • Coach Bob Titchenal will start co~ e.rence Pay
1
an
e wmner WI 1 1
....
. .
eight sophomores in an attempt to take first place, perhaps for good.
O• omoxe~ on the field.
~·
In Vlew of the nota?le failure of see if hustle can change the UNM Colol\lldo has lost one non-conferthe lettermen of.· this · year, the fortunes.' Starting at ends will be
.
UNM coaching staff has no re- John D:n·efoot and Jim Livingston.: pountf soph, Gares has been one of
course but to try thE;~ bench and Tackles will' be Wayne Gares and the f!Jw effective defensive linemen
• ,ou t a J: C· John
·
· ·
·
·
h ope .th a t ':fe Wl'II t urn
.GOJI\, Jerry Nesbitt
and· Dan on
the team,
.
.
Carolme-MICkey Bates combma- SaWye1•s at gmud nnd Andy Mot•· SaW"ers w1U replace co-captam
' ales
· w11l
• play center.
'
.
· · ' Juarez at· one guar.d wh'l
t .wn sueh as sprung up_ at Ill'mo1s
J1mmy
1e
two years ago.
Only Cox is a senior in the f01'· Nesbitt will start aC!'O~S from him.
With awhich
~ealtness
at cent
and omores
ward wall.
withthree
the othe~
sixgames
soph· L ott
Theatbackfietldb
w1ill
h!"-tvhe HJer
erryb'
fullbaclt
has been
on1·er
y parw1th
varsity
qua1· er ac
(, w1
1e
tially remedied, the Lobos are not under their belts. Barefoot is the Hughes ready to back him up.
only in trouble on the offense, but leading pass catcher for the Lobos Sophomores Lynn White and Dick
also los\l two linebackers which are with five receptions while Livings- Pl'ibblc will start ti;Jeir first game
the lifeline of a defense. After ton is a sut•prise starter after his at the halfbacks with Porky Leyva
watching sevet·al years o:f Larry good showing against Texas West· at fullback.
·
White, Jim Bruening, and others, ern. A rangy, 6-4, Livingston is Scouting reports give Utah State
local fans can appreciate the compamtively new to football but a big' line and some good backs, led
contrast.
Titchena~ thinks he has come al!);ng by. star quarterback :K:ellct ll:al1:is.
-ofar enough to open tomorrow night. Ha:p-is is a sure passer and one of
Line coach Marty Feldman hit Fo~mer 1·~gul~rs Dick pra!te ~and the best runners on. the team. l!nd
two of the major troubles. :Feldman Phi! Harris Will see actwn m case was lll;rgely responsible f~r giVlng
pointed to the green sophomores the two sophs falter.
·
Wyommg such a hard time. Alwhich comprise more than half the Gares and Cox are the only two though the Utags have not won a
team There is an old cliche•about linemen who have held theh· jobs game this year, they will be 14losing a game fo1• every soph in the s!nce the opening game. Gares par- point favol'ites to take the Lobos
starting lineup, Feldman said that ticularly has looked good. A 230- tomorrow.
it is rare to have a soph in the
starting line, and with UNM beginning with eight come tomorrow
FOR THE FOOD TREAT OF YOUR LIFE
night, one gets a graphic picture
It's
of the straits in which this university finds itself.
Also, in a rugged schedule such
CHUCK WAGON
as New Mexico faces this year,
DINING ROOMS
Western Smorgasbord
180-pound guards and 165-pound
CATERING
SERVICf
backs are in for a ha1·d time, no
Served Daily 5 :30-9 p. m.
matter how great the determinaDRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Sunday & Holidays 12·9 p. m,
tion. Guts football may pick up an
extra yard neat• the goal line but
won't hold a 205-pound opposing
line for 60 minutes.
2900 Central E.
,
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of its games this Y"jar, t?ppinhg
. tate m t e

$1.75

u!~~fe~~~ew~~n~;;on~p:::i~~: ~~,.~=.:~~- N. Me><.

One go

·

~·ooc

.or· APe pm

nes-

hmd girls dining roorii and (or m)
Mitchell Hall. ..
UEWARD
..

Please call Mrs. Elinor Zorn at the

.

A:Friendly Place to Chat am! Eat

on
f
• · dul !t Bn'gham
ycon erence,Ii ~Sc""e
·r th e.;.,..
· · ·u
as - - h oung f w e:te 0ey JVb 't ru1~en
eavyfi avo!1 \liS. thnlletheera emn mberver
o
e
of the gure~.
Skylinens1h:stedivision
travel:;;
to Montana. .
·
'
In the game·o£ the winless, New
Mexico plays U"tah St'ate at Logan
as both clqbs attempt to win their
first conference 'game.' . .
' ..
·'
LOST! Id 'b ... h . 1 ·' 1 . Wed
d~y after'\q9n 'betweep Paddng Jot .he-

•

IVJwn&J.>op'sColleg!lnn

• : 'l',ry·Our Fat Man Bur'fet.. ~: .
.. AFuti Meal for 60c ·! , . .
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Play at HC Donee

Siud1o oF fhcz: DQ.nc.Q.
Ball·et-Toe-Tap-Acrobatic-Adagio

122 Yale Blvd. SE

Something For The Girls!

'

!
·'
'

•;

WOODRUFF-JULIAN
at the Triangle on the Hill
Free Parking in Rear
Open' Tuesday Nite

1.·

_.

LOOK AT ALL THE CHECKERED FLAGS
CHEVROLET'S COLLECTED!

-o-

The coaches have their eyes on
some players on the freshmen team
and one admitted he would like to
play some frosh instead of a few
players on the varsity bench..
Sophomores Iiave been known to
improve into .a workable unit but
need stabilizing from veterans to
take the pressure off. Not one man
starting tomorrow night has played
a full yeat· of varsity football as a
starter. It would appear then that
the nightmare of all coaches has
made its appearance on the UNM
practice field. It comes in the form
of a trite word called "senioritis."
Fans watched it last year and they
are seeing it again this year, to all
indications.
If the vets and lettermen can
fight their way back into the line·
up and take the load off some
small, green, and determined sophomores, there mi!:ht be some daylight left in the 1955 season. If
the sophs have to go all the way,
we are in for disaster and it would
be opprop1iate to leave a few
:names off this year's football lettlir
awards.

Students·
Only!

Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Ant~·Dive Braking-;Ball·Ra;:e Ster;ring-qut·
rigger Rear Springs-Body by Fisher-12-Volt Electrzcal System-Nme Eng171e-Drzve Chozces,

Every checkered flog signals o
Chevrolet victory in offlciall955 stock car
competition-not only against ifs own field
but against many. American and. foreign
high-priced cars, tool

Just take this nd to either of Howard'•
Hamburger DriVe-Ins and you maY I>Ur•
chase one or more of his regular HAM...
BURGERS FOR l6e each, (with this ad
only) Mon. thru Thursday, this week.
BUY 'EM BY THE SACK I
'Howtt.rd•a hamburgers are mnde from
lean U. S. Inspected beet chuck, nothing
added, ground in their owrt kitchen.
They h&ve the BEST MEAT F'~YOU
TO EAT.
. ,
I

f
t

Hamburger
Drive-Ins

'

•

"''"'"----~-,~or···

·He T0Add Donce

Tuc,ker New Head

T0Lorge Agend0

Let's translate these victories into
your kind of driving. You've got to
have faster acceleration to win on
the tracKS. And that means safer
passing on the highways. You've
got to have better springing and
suspension. For you: safer and happier motoring. You've got to have
big, fast-acting brakes and easy, accurate steering. More things that
make your driving safer! Come in
and drive a Chevrolet yourself.

,i
'· !
l:
I

~

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUYI
LOW PRICES-BIG DEALSI
ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

Cosmo Club Members
Will Meet at 8p. m.

',
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For Closs Off.tcers

.
·
By ERIC McCROSSEN and
· . \ Perez Prado, famous for his reCandidates for class office1·s at
BOB CHATTEN
cording of "Che1•ry Pink and Apple
UNM have b.een named by the
heads of the two campus parties.
Class officer elections which were
Blossom White," has been signed to
play for the homecoming dance Oct.
Class elections have been tentatentatively scheduled for first Fri·
29,. Jim Webe:r, homecoming 110tively scheduled for this week.
day and then Wednesday will defichairman, an~ounced..
.
The newly formed Pro-University
nitely be held Friday, a student
Party with Mike Sweeney as chaircourt justice said last night.
Weber received a Wire acceptmg
the offer Thursday, and has returnman announced the following
Justice Jim Ferguson and former
ed the signed contract.
candidates:
chief justice Mike McNevin told the
Admission to the dance will be
Senior class-John Cox, Roswell,
Mike McNevin
LOBO they had finally agreed to
$1.50 a person. Weber said he is
president; Buddy Cook, Topeka,
..
have the election Friday. Ferguson
ordering 2000 tick;ts for the dance.
Kans., vice-president; Sigi Holien,
said he and justices Tona Dabs and
The "Mambo Kmg" accepted the
Santa Fe, secretary-treasurer.
Carolyn Nielsen had decided on
offer o~ $2000 whi.ch Russ Mor~an
Junior class-Jerry Apodaca, Las
Oct, 8 that the election should be
Cruces, president. The n~minees for
·
.
tomorrow:
.
.
.
turned down ea:r;her after saYing
he would need either more of, the
vice president and secretaryMcNgvm disquahfied himself
$3100 homecoming budget or
treasurer were disqualified.
from acting as chief justice before
an additional later engagement.
.
So homore class---Jack Little .
Oct. 8, thereby leaving the court
Prado's acceptan<:e assured the stu- Robert Tucker was elected presl· R P 11
'd t N
G t '
legally powerless without a chief
dent body of having a band to dent of Mesa Vista dormitory in an Roswe11• p~esl en ;'d atncyCh enl rytte' An informal dance has been add- J'ustice McNevin is running fo~;
· mg
· ht, and, ele
·.
art o • ed to the homecomm"g
. weekend ac- semor
. class
•
.
dance to on h omecommg
· ct'10" 1ast F ri'd ay.
Stoswe ' Vlce
Alb pres1 en ;
pres1dent.
added Weber, "He does play some Don Deatholt, Jack Little, and t evens,
uquerque, secre ary tivities after the coronation of the
music that isn't mambo."
Je:rrrdLetwaJll!ln La~e :firstRflobortwRing reGasuresri
d
didat queen Friday, Oct. 28 .
PSwUee~eyP~anned ttoAphpe~l
F'
D'
f RCA
pre:;;I en s, rm mney, o er uary oan was name can
e In past years this time has alro- mverstty par y c auman
nst lSC was or
bick, and Glenn Thornton are the for the Student Council seat left wa s been reserved for decorating Mike Sweeney was planning to apPerez Prado was born .34 years second floor wing presidents and vacant by Dick Longman who flo!ts for the arade Saturday but peal the Oct. 8 decision on those
ago in Matanzas, Cuba..H1s mother Morris West, Richard Lucero, and entered the service.
it was decidel this year that ~ince 'grounds. In a compromise early this
was a. schoolteacher; h1s father, a Don Moore are the third floor offi- The Associated Students an- many persons are not involved in morning Ferguson and McNevin
~ewspaper man. Pe~ez b~gan tak- cers. Arehie Meadows was elected nounced the following slate:
the float making, that another ac- said the election date would be
Senior class-Mike McNevin, tivity would be added to the agenda. moved to. Friday and Sweeney
mg piano lessons while qmte young, presiden~ of DT 23:
and,later playe~ for. thH~~~~esi~ The dorm counCil, ~ompos~d of Canal Zone, president; Shirley Irv- The dance will be held in the dropped his party's appeal.
c:snd~r1~gl~hr; tl!ei~hen he ;,as t~e electe~ "O!~ers, Will appomt a ing, Mountainair, vice president; SUB and there will be no admission Frida~ is desirable to Sweeney so
~oth pianist and arranger for the ;~~e ~~ed 1 ae~oci~~a~~~icin:n !~c~~; Shirley Wall, Albuquerque, secre- charge. It will ~tart ~ftez: t~e fire- that publicity about .his .new party's
ti
- tary-treasurer.
works and contmue tlll midmght. cand1datcs ~11;n be distributed.
r h e tra that his conception of fi yt,
M
L
omambo
c s began to become popular. rsThem.ee
ntt,
·
J
·
decision
1
council"is planning to hold a
umor cas~- or~an
ope:,
F "The
'd
s t 30of1• theth court
t th as1 of•
Four years later he toured through dance in conjunction with the Santa Ana, Cahf., president; Dott1e
t'ri ay'·u e: •h ld ; 'd a 0 et
Buenos Aires, Mexico, Panama, women's dormitories and a steak Harroun, Carlsbad, vice president;
eJI
Fons Wl
e.d~ t r~ ~t
'd
Pue.rto Rico, and Venezuela.
· fry in the near future. Plans are Patsy Blair, Albuquerque, secrethertgushon sahl das. ~ng • e sad1
· first maJo:r;
• recor d W!lS. re- bemg
·
~
a w enwas
t estillec1S1on
was
e,
HIS
m~~;de f or an open h ouse a t . tary-treasurer.
. .
•
.
McNevin
in office
andrna
that
leased on RCA VIctor's spec1ah~ed homecommg.
·
Sophomore clas~1m MaJor,
the decision was official.
Albuquerque, president; Johnny
.
h S • 't s·
International label, under which
Latin tunes are marketed for
Barnes, Logansport, Ind., vice Drawmgs for t e Piri
mg
Chief.JusticeNecessary
War S 0
president; Berwyn McKinney, An- sponsded by RallyCom were held
Ferguson earlier told the LOBO
. Spanish-speaking fans here and in
Latin America. In r~pl¥. to .the ex- Offered fo Grads
thony, secretary-treasurer.
ye~irh:YChi Orne a will sin. with that a Saturd!lY court decision
John Anderson of Albuquerque Ta ka
E s'lo~ Si a plfti E _ placed the electiOn on Wednesday.
cellent response With wh1ch the
record was received, it was re· The Johrl. Hay Whitney founda- was nominated for the Student .1 u D~i: s·~a Phi ~d Lambfa The court at that time acted withreleased in the pop. serie~ 1;1nder.the tion is offering fellowships up to Council seat. The party is headed ~h~~Alpha. Aipha Delta Pi will sing o~t a .chief j~stice, though t~e ~on·
~hortened f~~'lll of 1ts ongmal title, $3,000 for the 1955 school year.
by Gary Noss.
with Sigma Alpha E~silon; Chi s~1tut1on spec1~es that the ch~ef JUS·
El Mambo.
These fellowships are ope!l .to
Omega 'Vith Phi Delta Theta, Delta tice must pres;?e at all session~ of
0
Mambo Is Latin Bop ·
· graduate students and professiOnal
Sl
Delta Delta with Sigma Chi; Kap- the court ~n~ shall be, z:esponslble
The mambo is known as a varia- students betwee~ the ~~;ges of .22
osen aum a es pa Alpha Theta ,with Kappa Sig- for p~~clalmmg the deCISIOns of ~he
tion of the rhumba, and it has been an~ .35 for work m music, cr.ea~ve
rna; Kappa Kappa Gamma with court.
.
said that the mambo is to the wntmg, photography, P!110t 1';lg,
es riVe ee
Kappa Alph!l; and Pi Beta Phi Members .of the. court sa1d they
rhumba what jitterbugging is to ~culptt;-re, and ~or apprenticeships Students interested in the Cam- with Pi Kappa Alpha.
met ~or thuo/ mmutes. Saturdar
the conservative fox trot.
m agn~ult,!lre, mdustry and labor. pus Chest charity drive have been The Spirit Sing is scheduled for mormng to diScuss candidate peti. Prado characterizes his ~ecor~- fr!i~~~a;~;sw:t?ey ~~0:3::~~ invit;d to attend a meeting 4:15 to- 7:30 p. m. on Monday, Oct. 24, in !{~~s :e"~r~l~ n~t:e~l~tto! ~';~
mgs of ~he mambo rhythm With his 630 Fifth Ave., New York, 20, da;v m M~ 122 by Art Rosenbaum, the SUB ballroom.
.
which t!ust b! held by the end of
emphasis on trumpets and rhythm. N Y Deadline for the entries is drlve chauman.
th f
th
k f th fi t
His effects. have been favorably N~vember 30
·
The purpose of the meeting will
e our wee o
e rs semescompared with the best of the Ken.
'
.
be to modify tentative plans into. Un ay
19
ter.
tons, the Goodmans, and the El'I E .
M. t permanent ones. The official dates
'Gross Incom~etency'..
lingtons.
lVI
ngmeers 0 ee for the drive are Nov. 14-19.
eSSIOn a e
I
The problem wh1ch ongmally
The "MalllbO King" is now reThe UNM chapter of the Ameri·
One hundred students took ad· cthonfbronlltetd fthe tchourt1 wti~s how sdooben
· m
· MexiCo
· c·1ty, and. t o the can S oc1e
· t y of c·IVl'1 E ngmeers
· ·
· of the first hamburger sup· · e· ted
a o Bs for M
e eNec .on d'
cou1 r
WI'll WaferIOOS Pic T0 day
vantage
cordmg
teen-agers there he has become meet Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 7 P· m.
. per in the SUB Sunday night with prm . • e ore c e~m Is~ua 1,;
"The Glenn Miller of Mexico."
in room 103 of the CE building. The Waterloos will have their another hundred coming later for fied tims~lf, ,he ~ad tentatively
Representatives to the student sen- Mirage picture taken today . at the'movie "Viva Zapata."
E>et ~ e e ectwn ~te .as Oct. 14,
a~e ~nd the engineering joint coun- 12:15 at the po~I. All !"em~ers are
Suppers will be served Sunday pe~dmg b~llot pubhcati?.n.
ell will be chosen.
requested to brmg thmr sUlts.
. nights with a movie scheduled every
G~oss Incompetency! Bob ~at•
other Sunday night if the students te'!cc1, student body VIce-president
~::·
continue to take advantage of the smd when asked about the court .
L
thirty cent bargain special.
y~sterday. "It looks as. though. there
1:,;
will have to be a spec1al sessiOn of
• • ·
.
the council and senate to appoint a
.
Members
of tothe
club
are urged
meetCosmopolitan
tonight at 8
L
oa
OSI f.Ions
newch'~e£'JUS t'l~e. ld on'tknOW'Wh en
in room 202, Mitchell hall, to plan
iradlb~t:ee:b~~o~~~·be held, but
and rehearse a television show
\;1
·
• enrollmeilt rollment
· · figures. , T~ere are 819 . The drawmg.
.
· float P~&Ibons
•.
Studentwas
Body
presidentfor
Vincent
which will be presente d over KOB , A new all-~Ime
h1gh
for
Gormley
unavailable
comchannel 4, Wednesday afternoon of 5027 credit students have en- sophomores, 631 JUmors 1 and 440 m the homecommg parade Will take ment last night
:from 3 to 3:30,
rolled for courses at UNM, admin- seniors. Civilians outnumber vet- place Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in
____• - - - - Peter Dawauh, president. of. the istration officials disclosed yeste.r- erans. 3898 to.1129..
.
the student council room in the
Cosmopolitan club, said the name day.
The College of Arts and Sciences SUB.
USineSS 0n0rary
of the show has been titled "Break The previous high was during the is the largest with 1017 students The float chairman of the 26 parthe Monotony" and mar beco~e a 19,48-1949 -academic year when enroll~d for credit. The other col- ticipating organi~ation.s are asked Schedules Smoker.
weekly program. starnng var1ous there were 4921 enrolled. Last leges m order are: graduate, 7B9; to attend. Someone will draw :for
members of the club. Bauwauh said year's high was 4692.
enginereing, 726; education, 649; those organizations not sending a Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
the program, in order to be success- As usual, the freshman class is general, 480; business administra- representative. ~
.
. . business fraternity', will holO. its
ful must have the full cooperation the largest with 1456 students. Also tion, 440; fine arts, 189; pharmacy, . Those who have signed Up to be last rush smoker, todny at 7:30 !J.m,
of the members.
as usual, UNM men outnumber the 96; law, 71; and nursing, 16.
clowns in the parade are asked to in the SUD grill lounge.
.
I ase some students cannot at- coeds .by more than . two and one Othe~; incidental information: attend also. Applications are still An alumnus speaker will outline
tend ~he meeting they should con- half to one, or 3657 to 1370.
there are 267 unclassified students, being taken for clown positions by the adv!ltitages .and .Purposes. o;f the
t ct p te at Mes~ Vista dormitory
Evidence o:t; a high student mor- 554 non-degree students, and 903 Ann Kiefer at the Kappa Alpha fratermty. Allmterested men from
p~one e3-~910, room 3024.
' tality rate is shown in the class en- evening credit students.
Theta house.
the Business College are invited•

A.

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
· __·

UStudent Court,
With No Leader,
Adds to Confusion

or

The safer car wins •••
and Chevrolet's
the winning car

.......................,........................................................................-------------·-··-·----------····-··------------·--------··-----·------·----·-------...............-.................................

1717 E. Central-5205 E. Central
"Your S,atisfaction Guaranteed"

ay

Drawlngs
• J-l 'd

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.
COLUMBIA, S.C.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
AnANTA, GEORGIA
JERSEY CITY, N.J.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
PITTSBURGH, PA.
TORONTO, CANADA
BELMAR, N.J.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
BALTIMORE, MD.
' WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
FLOYD, VA.
GRAND FORKS, N.D.
MINOT, N.D.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
CANFIELD, 0.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
CINCINNATI, 0.
FLAT ROCK, MICH. ,
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.
DARLINGTON, S.C.
HAMMOND, IND.
DETROIT, MICH.

l5c - Hamburgers - 15c

J

{

~I

Drive with care ••• EVERYWHERE!
,

Howard Millett

Auditim:is
for frosh
cherleaders
will
be held tonight
at 7:30p.m.
in
the SUB ballroom.
Performers will be judged on
their skill, enthusiasm, appearance,
voice, and poise while directing the
audience in two ch!)'ers.
.
The judges, .all former .varsity
cheerleaders, Will use a pomt sy~tern to r~te the performances. Entrants_ Will_ not be allowed to perform m umform.

Dorml•tory El ects

SLIM SKIRTS
that make the most of you because they make the least of you!
All wool flannel, tweed, novelties
'·
7-15 & 10-18

'

El ReyDe Mambo, Cheerleader New Party Names
Tryouts Set
Perez Prado Will For Freshmen Incomplete Slate.

-REGISTER NOW- ·
CLASSES & PRIVATE LESSONS IN BALL ROOM
•
(ALL TliE LATll;ST DANC:filS)
MAMBO.
WALTZ
TANGO ,..---..~"-'
SWING
~

this the
as~==========================~~~==========================~~
a While
definiteTitchenal
.rebuildingforsees
year with
-=
•
vision of better things to come, the
•
<li
llf
tiny backs and the light linemen
aren't going to make the grade in
two years without a little added
heft. Texas Western drove that
"
.
lesson home with a thud.

'r

No.18

c e ue

ect1ons

..

lAUNDROLUX. ·~, .

·

Tuesday, October 11, 1955

•

NIJILITARY·
CREASES
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Phone 2·0217

Jim Weber says he's ordering 2000 tickets
to the homecoming dance. Now thel'e'S a guy
that l'eally knows how to throw a party.

--

. H

